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The effect of immunomodulator “Immunobeta” was investigated on 6750 layers
hybrid Loman Brown divided in two equal groups – control and experimental. The
layers were housed in enriched cages constructed in large battery for 3375 hens –
one for each group. The experiment started when hens were at 18 weeks of age. The
control hens received the usual diet for their age, whereas the experimental birds
received a diet supplemented with “Immunobeta” at a dosage of 4 kg/tone for 2
months. The first analysis was conducted prior to treatment (Test I), while the
second study was done at the end of treatment, i.e. 2 months later (Test II). The
evaluation of residual effect of the immunomodulatory substance was checked one
month after the end of treatment (Test III). Twelve hens from each group were
analysed in each test. The results indicated that “Immunobeta” increased lysozyme
concentration in blood sera and hens’ egg white. It was found that “Immunobeta”
elevated the activity of alternative pathway of complement activation and increase
the concentration of IgM as well.
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INTRODUCTION

farming is reported to result in improved immunity and
welfare through positive effect on non-specific humoral
immunity, growth development and production under both
normal conditions and stress. Data for the beneficial effect
of yeast products on gastrointestinal physiology,
morphology and microbiology in broiler chickens are
reported by Al-Mansour et al. (2011), Fathi et al. (2012),
and Bozakova et al. (2016). The effects of the dietary
supplementation of poultry with yeasts on enhancing
humoral immunity, disease resistance and reduction of
death rates was investigated by Fathi et al. (2012). The
beneficial effects from the application of the probiotic
Lacto-Sacc on serum lysozyme activity and alternative
pathway of complement activation in broiler chickens was
observed in previous projects by our research group
(Sotirov et al., 2000). In an experiment with 180 turkeys
treated with the same preparations, Sotirov et al. (2001)
obtained comparable results. In sows and piglets treated
with Sel-plex, Sotirov et al. (2007) have shown
stimulating effects on serum lysozyme and complement.
Karakolev et al. (2013a & b) and Gospodinova et al.
(2013) reported statistically significant stimulating effect

The present stage of social development, characterized
with excessive use of antimicrobial drugs in poultry
farming and rapidly increasing antibiotic resistance,
requires research for new alternatives for treatment and
prevention of diseases. Nowadays the goal is the reduction
of antibiotics used and improvement in poultry immunity,
production and disease resistance. Since 2006, the
European Union has banned the use of nutritional
antibiotics as growth promoters in livestock husbandry. An
EU-wide ban on the use of antibiotics as growth promoters
in animal feed enters into effect on January 1, 2006. The
last 4 antibiotics which have been permitted as feed
additives to help fatten livestock will no longer be allowed
to be marketed or used from this date (file:///C:/Users/
Work%20PC%201/Downloads/IP-05-1687_EN.pdf).
A possible alternative for restriction of the excessive
use of antibiotics and to promote antibiotic-free animal
production is the utilization of yeasts and active products
obtained from yeasts – beta glucans, mannanoligosaccharides, and nucleotides. Their use in poultry
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of the immunostimulant “Helpankar” on blood serum
lysozyme, alternative pathway of complement activation
and gamma interferon in layer hens.
The above mentioned authors and our data motivated
us to investigate the possibilities for improvement of
humoral immunity in layer hens via administration of the
immunomodulator “Immunobeta”.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiment was performed with 6750 layers
(hybrid Loman Brown) divided in two equal groups
(n=3375) – one control and one experimental. The birds
were owned by Divex-2-Georgi Georgiev Co. and the
poultry farm was located in the land of Malka Polyana
settlement, Aytos municipality. The layers were housed in
enriched cages constructed in large battery for 3375 hens
each. The experiment started when the birds were 18
weeks of age. Those housed in the control facility
received the usual diet for their age, whereas the ratio of
layers from the experimental facility was supplemented
with “Immunobeta” (CHEMIFARMA S.p.A., Animal
nutrition products, Italy) at a dosage 4 kg/tone in
continuation of 2 months. The “Immunobeta” contains
three important active ingredients: ß-glucans-30%,
mannan oligosaccharides-25%, nucleotides-5%, vitamins
B1, B2, B6, Niacin, Pantothenic acid, Folic acid, Holin,
Iron, Zinc, Manganese and Cooper. The first
investigations were done prior to the treatment with
“Immunobeta” (I Test), the second – at the end of
treatment, i.e. after 2 months (II Test) and the third – one
month after the end of treatment to evaluate the residual
effect of the immunomodulator (III Test). Twelve hens
from each group were analysed.
Serum lysozyme concentrations were determined by
the method of Lie et al. (1985), alternative pathway of
complement activation (APCA) by the method of Sotirov
(1986), beta-lysine concentrations by method of Buharin
et al. (1977) modified by Karakolev and Nikolov (2015).
Concentrations of IgG and IgM were measured using
ELISA kits (Chicken IgM and IgG ELISA kits, Life
Diagnostics, Inc., USA).
RESULTS
As is seen from Table 1, serum lysozyme
concentrations at the beginning of the experiment were
equal for the both groups, i.e. a good background for
proper experimentation. At the time of the second
sampling (end of treatment), serum lysozyme
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concentrations in experimental group were significantly
higher compared to the beginning of experiment
(P<0.001). One month later lysozyme concentrations in
the same group were also significantly higher compared to
the beginning of experiment (P<0.001). In controls,
lysozyme concentrations were also increased but with
lower values than the experimental group. In the same test
periods APCA activity was significantly higher in the
control group (P<0.001). This fact provides a proof that
“Immunobeta” has activated APCA and thus, has
markedly improved the innate resistance of birds. The
results allow us to affirm that the preparation
“Immunobeta” has a positive effect on humoral factors of
innate immunity in layer hens. This conclusion was also
supported by the results from the third sampling (one
month after the end of the treatment), when the obtained
results were almost identical to those from the second
treatment. Additionally, Table 1 presents the data from the
analysis of serum beta-lysine. It was demonstrated that
beta-lysine concentrations in layers are increased under
influence of two factors: age and egg production. At the
same time, in experimental birds, this parameter was
insignificantly higher which could be attributed to the
antigen challenge from beta-glucans and mannan
oligosaccharides-important ingredients of the preparation
“Immunobeta”. The findings evidenced that the
immunomodulator had a marked influence on the humoral
innate immunity of layers. The same table presents the
blood serum concentrations of IgG and IgM in layers. It is
evident that both parameters are significantly influenced
by the age of birds. In the experimental group, increased
IgM concentration was due not only to age, but also to the
supplementation with “Immunobeta” because prior to the
treatment IgM concentration was as low as 35.01 ng/ml,
whereas at the end of the experiment (two months later) it
became significantly higher than controls (P<0.01), which
is exclusively due to the immunogenic response to
“Immunobeta”. Since IgM is an early humoral factor of
the primary specific immunity, our findings show that
“Immunobeta” had a positive impact not only on the
humoral innate immunity, but also on specific immunity,
i.e. it boosts the effect of vaccinations in layers.
Following the end of treatment, we studied the
lysozyme concentrations in egg white. Table 2 presents
that lysozyme levels were considerably higher in eggs
produced by treated hens, compared with the controls. A
second investigation was performed two months after the
first one to verify if the immune booster had any residual
effect. Acceding to the results, residual effect was not
observed but a highly significant effect of age was noticed.

Таble 1: Effect of immunomodulator “Immunobeta” on serum lysozyme concentrations, APCA activity, Beta-lysins IgG and IgM in layer hens
Time of
Lysozyme concentrations
APCA activity (CH50)
Beta-lysins (%)
IgG (ng/ml)
IgM (ng/ml)
treatment
(mg/L)
Control Experimental
Control
Experimental Control Experimental Control Experimental Control Experimental
group
group
group
group
group
group
group
group
group
group
I test
0.22±0.02 0.22±0.03
450.44±17.67
589.11±18.44 34.7± 2.9 47.8±5.5
54.6±5.2 45.2±11.5
42.7±4.6 35.01±3.08
a
a
II test
1.10±0.11 1.38±0.17 *** 618.46±18.07*** 530.58±12.76 47.6±5.01 57.9±6.8
113.8±2.6 114.8±2.7
45.7±2.6 45.8±2.9
III test
0.94±0.12a 1.23±0.22*** 714.65±16.44a 696.88±24.27 81.3±32.4 59.7±1.8
121.1±0.5 120.9±0.6
43.1±4.5 45.8±2.9**
* Differences between each test into groups; ** P<0.01; *** P<0.001; adifferences between control and experimental groups in each test; aP<0.001.
Таble 2: Effect of immunomodulator “Immunobeta” on egg white lysozyme concentrations in layer hens (mg/L)
Stage
Lysozyme
Control group
To the end of treatment (after 2 months treatment)
778.38±51.5
One month after the treatment
1839.06±157.34***
*Differences between each test into the groups; *** P<0.001.

Experimental group
1289.76±250.86
1636.77±180.23
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DISCUSSION
The above presented results exhibit that
“Immunobeta” has positive influence on natural and
specific humoral immunity of layer hens. As described
above, at the end of treatment serum lysozyme
concentrations in experimental group were significantly
higher compared to the beginning of experiment
(P<0.001). One month later lysozyme concentrations in
the same group were also significantly higher compared to
the beginning (P<0.001). Czech et al. (2014) also
observed that the addition of Yarrowia lipolytica yeast in
a dose of 6% increase plasma lysozyme in turkey hens.
Tawab et al. (2015) revealed that broilers fed on prebiotic
increase the lysozyme concentrations more than broilers
fed on probiotic. In our experiment APCA activity was
significantly higher in the control group (P<0.001). This
fact provides proof that “Immunobeta” has activated
APCA by its consumption and by this way „wake up” the
innate immunity of birds. The results from the third
sampling (one month after the end of the treatment), were
almost identical to those from the second treatment. These
results allow to affirm that the preparation “Immunobeta”
has a positive effect on humoral factors of innate
immunity in layer hens. Similar data reported Sotirov et
al. (2000, 2001, 2007) in chicken broilers and pigs treated
with different immunomodulators.
We have found that beta-lysins are increased under
influence of two factors - age and egg production. In
experimental birds, this parameter was insignificantly
higher which could be attributed to the antigen challenge
from beta-glucans and mannan oligosaccharidesimportant ingredients of the medicament “Immunobeta”.
These findings evidence that the immunomodulator had a
marked influence on the humoral innate immunity of
layers. Karakolev et al. (2013a & b) and Gospodinova et
al. (2013) reported significant stimulating effect of the
immunostimulant “Helpankar” on blood serum lysozyme,
gamma interferon and APCA in layer hens. Our results
are confirmed by the experiments of Кarakolev and
Nikolov (2015), which have also found that beta-lysine
concentrations increased proportionally to egg production
and hence, that beta-lysins had not only a protective
function but were also related to certain extent to the
productive performance of layers.
The blood serum concentrations of IgG and IgM as
main humoral factors of adapted immunity in layers, were
also tested. It is easily noticed that to the end of
experiment IgG concentrations were the same in control
and experimental groups. Meanwhile the concentrations
of IgM were significantly higher in experimental group
(P<0.01). It is known that IgM is humoral factor of early
specific immunological response after antigen challenge.
Similar results reported by Ullah et al. (2014) and Li et al.
(2016). Veterinary practice requires very high antibody
titers after vaccination of hens against infectious agents.
Positive effect of mananoligosacchrids and betaglucans
were reported by Rajapakse et al. (2010), Khatoon et al.
(2017) and Ghasemiana and Jahanian (2016). These
findings show that “Immunobeta” had a positive impact
not only on the humoral innate immunity, but also on
specific immunity, which means that it boosted the effect
of vaccinations in layers.
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It is well known that manan-oligosacchrids and betaglucans have additional positive effects on the immune
system. Zhang et al. (2012) demonstrated that yeast cell
walls supplementation has beneficial effects on the
immunosuppressive effects of cyclosporine A challenge in
broiler chickens. Sadeghı et al. (2013) showed that dietary
inclusion of prebiotic-based mannan-oligosaccharide and
β-glucan displays an efficacy on chicks infected with
pathogens and can improve the immune responses and
health of infected chicks. Similar results for positive effect
of mannan-oligosaccharide and β-glucan on chicken’s
immune system reported by other authors (Huff et al.,
2013; Shao et al., 2013; Shanmugasundaram et al., 2013).
Muzaffar et al. (2016) let us know for antitoxic and
immunostimulating effects of dietary supplementation
with β-glucan and mannan-oligosaccharides isolated from
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (S. cerevisiae) in broiler
chickens challenged with naturally feed-borne A.
fumigatus. The results from immunological analysis found
that when the feed was supplemented with β-glucan and
mannan-oligosaccharides and broiler chickens were
challenged with A. fumigatus, spleen and thymus indices
were improved, the cytokine concentrations in serum were
increased, and the activities of heterophils and
lymphocytes were up-regulated. Similar results reported
Valtchev et al. (2015) in ducks.
Our data displays lysozyme concentrations in egg
white many times higher than these in blood sera (Table
2). We suggest that the higher concentrations of lysozyme
and beta-lysine in egg white, the better health and
productive traits of new hatched chickens can be
expected. This is due to the important role of lysozyme for
the durability of eggs and the better protection of
chicken’s embryos during incubation. This means more
hatched chickens with higher viability.
On the base of our results described above we can
conclude that the immune booster “Immunobeta”
improves the natural and acquired humoral immune
response in layer hens.
Authors contribution: NB-JV and MP conceived and
designed the study. LS and TK–DL, MC and IL executed
the experiment and analyzed the sera. DG-IJ analyzed the
data.
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